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This program is a 3 day long, exciting and inspirational leadership program that has been designed
exclusively for the top-level management and integrates the traditional class room teaching modality

NEDC- A Learning Retreat
Learn, Exercise, Modify and Sustain
NEDC practices the LEMS model to ensure professional skills learning in natural and serene environmental settings other than the
class room. The NEDC retreat learning events include boating and kayaking trips, hiking and trekking along the glorious mountainous trails, visit to the Sulphur Springs, Lunch at Chashma, and Friendly Cricket Matches. Each of these activities have been carefully
incorporated in the Leadership and Team Building Programs to facilitate an enjoyable and memorable learning experience by our
esteemed executives apart from the specific leadership and team building outdoor activities that include Crocodile River, Make a
Movie, Marshmallow Challenge and Hot Seat.

Why is the NEDC Leadership
Retreat Exclusive?
Immersive, engaging and provides an opportunity for self-introspection
Retreat is inclusive of lectures, practical exercises, resource material of the NEDC’s most popular training area,
learning activities on retreat facilities etc.
An exclusive opportunity to connect with the peers at the NEDC Leadership and Team Building Program
Indulging in an exciting and electrifying learning experience which will enable the participants to set free their
true leading potential.

Who Should Attend?
Senior leaders and managers, entrepreneurs, policy designers, game changers, project teams’ leaders and change
agents with at least a 10-year experience and a drive to develop such strategies that are achievable and ensure
the desired outcomes and leading their organizational teams through these strategies.

Curriculum
Module 1:
Leadership & Leadership Styles
Module 2:
Key Capabilities of Effective Leadership
Module 3:
Creating and Leading Effective Teams

Trainer’s Profile
Dr. Sajid Bashir holds a PhD in Organizational Behavior and is not only
one of the best researchers in Management Sciences but also an eloquent orator. He is an exceptional executive trainer as well. He has
served as a Master Trainer in World Bank Projects in collaboration with
Siemens Germany and Price Water House Coopers and trained 10,000
personnel under the same project. He has trained the banking professionals at NIBAF, Public servants at STI Islamabad, AATI Islamabad,
WAPDA Staff College Islamabad, Police Officers at Sihala Police Foundation, and executives at Intelligence Bureau Islamabad. Apart from
that, he has also worked in the capacity of a Principal Consultant for
test development and trainings of the test developers with National
Testing Services (NTS) and for Women Entrepreneurship and Business
Leadership with GIZ Germany. His findings were published and are
being currently used by the Government for Women Vocational Training in Sindh and Baluchistan.
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Program Cost: PKR 70,000
Venue:

Duration:

NEDC, Namal Institute Mianwali

3 Working Days

Dates:
30th August to 1st September 2021

PAYMENT METHOD
Payment is due upon receipt of the acceptance email/letter along with the invoice. Please ensure that the payment reaches
the office before the start of the program. Program slot may only be ensured after the payment is received which can be made
directly through Cash, Crossed Cheque or Pay Order/Bank Draft made in favour of "NEDC, Namal Institute, Mianwali at any
MCB or Allied Bank Branch against the program voucher. However, the program fee can also be paid via bank transfer. If you
wish to dispatch the cheque directly to our office, please send it to:

Business Development Manager
Namal Executive Development Center
Namal Institute-30km Talagang Mianwali Road
Email: bdm@namal.edu.pk
Mobile# 03345808195

Cancellation and Refunds
Upon the cancellation of the program, a written email notification or a call would be accepted at least a week before the program.
Incase of late cancellation, course fee would be refunded after the deduction of 20% processing fee.

Note: NEDC can postpone or cancel a program due to insufficient enrollment unexpected conditions. In such circumstances, the
university will refund the registration fee. However, it will not be responsible for any other related charges/expenses including cancellation/change charges by airline and travel agencies. In case of postponement, the fee may be transferred to the rescheduled
offering of that program or any other program as an alternate to refund. The Institute reserves the right to make changes in its program policies and fees any time.
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